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" St John,. N. t, Jan 17th, 1906.AMHERST BENEFITED BY 
PROSPEROUS FACTORIES.

Close Evenings at 6 o’olook.

A. P. H. Pants 7№ÎKMother, Scrubbing the Floor, 
Shot Dead By Her Little Son

NEW LOCOMOTIVES 
FOR THE I. C. R. AÇADIA PRIDE HOMESPUN is the name of the Pure Wool Cloth from 

which these Pants are made. It is made from Pure Wool only—No cotton, 
no shoddy. Is dark grey In color. Full on the Inside. Is neat In appearance 
and will out wear any other Pant on the market.

SOLD ONLY AT THIS STORE IN ST. JOHN.Four Engines Will Be Built 
in Moncton Shops Prices, size 32 to 39, $2.50. 

40 to 42, 2.Г5. 
43 to 45, 3.00. 
46 to 48, 3.25.

Business Passing Through That Station Exceeds That 
at Any Point on Intercolonial Except Montreal, St. 
John and Sydney—Tariff Commission in Session 
There Yesterday. ,

Tragic Accident at Garnett Settlement on Saturday 
When Mrs. Robert Moore Was Instantly Killed.

a u
:

ttMONCTON, Jan. 14.—The frames are 
being made for four new locomotives 
to be built In the Moncton shops. 
These locomotives are to be duplicates 
of Nos. 44 and 46, which engine men 
say are away the best on the road, be
ing superior to most of those recently 
purchased. Some new machinery is 
being put In the shops here, Including 
a turret screw machine, which does its 
Scottish Union а-nd National for $2,000, 
and the Norwich Union and Royal for 
$1,5б0 each, being the amounts of poli
cies In those companies, the payment 
of which has been resisted.

Edward Nlchol recently cut at the 
Gorge, near Moncton ,a yellow birch 
tree from whlch,he took about 600 feet 
of lumber and a cord of good wood, be
sides some rough stuff.

Alderman Dr. Botsford has announc
ed himself a candidate for the mayor
alty, the other candidate being also an 
alderman and a medical man, Dr.

(«

Іл
tt U

K shocking tragedy on Saturday mor- the St. John police and Coroner Berry- 
ning startled the quiet hamlet of Gar- man by telephone, 
nett Town, near Loch Lomond, and re
sulted In the almost Instantaneous l

—Additional sadness was -lent the af
fair by the fact that Mr. Moore was 

I away from home at the time, and he 
death of one of Its most respected in- received word-of the accident while in 
habitants, Mrs. Robert Moore, wife of this city.' 
the lumberman, well known in that

u N. HARVEY Clothing and Furnishings, 
199 and 207 Union SI,■ 9

Robert Moore has been a lumberman 
for some thirty-five years. He was the 
proprietor of a portable saw-mill and 
operated In the whole country around.

Mrs. Moore was formerly Miss Mar
garet Stewart, of Garnett Settlement. 
She was about fifty-five or sixty years 
of age.

Mr. and Mrs. Moore were the parents 
of eight children—six boys and two 
girls. One of the boys resides in this 
city, while the others all live at Garnett 
Settlement. Cyril was the youngest in 
the family. Both girls are married and 
reside In Garnett Settlement.

(Special to the Sun.)
AMHERST, Jam. 1Б.—The tariff com

mission sat in Amherst today. D. W.
Robb, president of the Robb Engineer
ing Company and vice-president for 
Nova Scotia of the Canadian Manufac
turers’ Association, addressed the com
mission. He spoke of Amherst as one 
of the best examples in Canada of 
what prosperous factories can do for 
any locality. He pointed out that the 
business passing through Amherst sta
tion exceeds that at any point on the 
line except Montreal, St. John and Syd
ney, and If the commission could be 
instrumental in developing business 
over the . whole Intercolonial in like 
proportion, the question of its deficits 
would be solved.’ He claimed that the 
protection and inducement of a rea
sonably protective tariff are a great in
centive to investment in industries, 
and a strongly protective tariff would 
encourage larger Investments In Nova
Scotian industries. Expressing hisif®^8 p8r potma, according to grade, to 
personal views, he emphasized shoddy goods. He pointed out
fact that the present 25 per cent, duty “*e disadvantages the woollen 
had not prevented manufacturers of try °-f Canada suffered compared with 
other countries, especially the United tllat of Qr®at Britain in cost of wool, 
StatSs, from sending nearly half a mil- plant, fuel and the great variety of 
lloq .dollars’ worth of engines and boll- foods our тШв have to produce, mak
ers |nto Canada yearly for the last together 38 per cent, in favor of 

or four years. He considered the BTrsh m*lls- 
recommendation of the Canadian fhe coal costs here at least a dollar 
Manufacturers’ Association for increas- a ton more than it should. His claims 
lug the duty on engines and machinery T*®1"® endorsed by Thomas Bissett of 
of that class to 35 per cent., in the In- 1“ T °*f?rd Manufacturing Company, 
terest of the wnole country. £ L RoJsthn appeared for the Amherst

Each of the commissioners asked “d ?1‘T‘med that ln
questions as to the -company’s busi- “e pr°duct‘on of porcelain enamelled 
ness and that of the trade generally, “ “d ano.th?f Canadian com
te which Mr. Robb replied. under^alti^i JP?"* disadvantafe from

John McKeen, president of the Board ^“go^s-8 " * 

of Trade, gave a number of well pre- цч-іліп-РЗм ... . ,
pare*! statements showing thé benefi- new industry, he hoped to be Ibtetoaf*

other interests T tb f UPr f0rd reIlef by the enforcement ofother interests ■ of the town and sur- isting customs regulations.
rounding- country. _ The. commissioners leave, at four in
J*™? Freeman, president, and the morning for Middleton. They will 
Howard Black, vice-president of the be at Barrington on the 19th, and Hall- 
farmers’ county association, represent- fax on Saturday to await the arrival 
ed agricultural Interests, each speak- of the warship, bringing Prefontaine’s 
ing for himself only. Mr. Freeman was body.

content with the present tariff. Mr. 
Black suggested a reduction of duty on 
farm machinery, lubricating and kero
sene oils, and the removal. of duty on 
fertilizers.

ivir. Pride, president of the Amherst 
Boot and Shoe Company, was heard 
for that company, and the commission 
took advantage of his great experience 
to elicit information as to the trade in 
Canada. His chief claim was for an 
increase to 35 per cent, 
boots costing $1.75 and men’s $2.25 in 
the United States, being of a fine class 
not made in Canada.
A. Christie, representing Christie 

Bros. & Co., caSKs and trunks, pro
posed a reduction on casket cloths, 
which are not made in Canada, to 10

:vicinity and also in this city, 
cidental discharge of a small rifle in the 
hands of her young son was the cause 
of the sad occurrence.

BALFOUR DEFEATED IN 
EAST MANCHESTER.

The ac-

Cyril, the twelve-year-old son of 
Robert Moore, had taken a rifle down 
from the kitchen wall, and was going 
outdoors with his brother Clement, 
aged fourteen, to practice shooting. As 
he was passing out the kitchen door 
the rifle caught in his clothes, and In 
endeavoring to disengage it, he acci
dentally touched the trigger, and the 
gun went off. The bullet struck his 
mother, Mrs. Moore, as she was scrub
bing the floor. It entered the back of 
the neck and penetrated the spinal 
cord, causing almost instantaneous 
death.

The boys were so stricken by the 
accident that for a moment they could 
do nothing, but ln a minute they rush
ed across to the neighbors, who came 
over immediately to the house. '

As it was seen that Mrs. Moore was 
beyond medical assstance, no doctor 
was summoned, but the neighbors sent 
a messenger as quickly as possible to 
the Bei) Lomond House, and notified

:

on women’s
:

Majority Over Former Prime Minister Was 
Nearly Two Thousand-Created Pro
found Sensation in Every Part of the 
United Kingdom.

Dr. Berryman proceeded to the settle
ment on Sunday, and after an inquiry, 
decided that there was no necessity for 
an Inquest.

The funeral will take place today at 
2.30 o’clock.

BODY OF LATE PRESIDENT

HARPER LAID TO REST.
;

per cent.
H. Ij. Hewson, manager of the Hew- 

son woollen mills, asked for five per 
cent, more on wool tweed, an ad val
orem of two per cent, and three to nine

What will probably be the finest and 
best equipped hot houses in the pro
vince are to be erected at Rothesay In 
the near future by РЛЕ. Campbell,"who 
has recently purchased a large piece 
of ground for the purpose from L. J. 
Alman. The new structure will front 
on what is known as the Hampton 
road.

Final Heating Place Will be on Univer
sity Campus—An Impressive 

Ceremony.VIndus- I
'CHICAGO, Jan. 15,—The body of I^DON, Jan. 13—A.profound sen-1 Africa, war taxation, etc. Nowhere, 

m was created throughout every however, is there any hint!at mlnlmlz- 
corner of the United Kingdom tonight rricane that ha overtaken

when it became known that* the Right doln 
Hon. Arthur James Balfogr former ffe?> -nd sav0 
prime minister of Great Britain, had t^e 
suffered defeat in his owr™ --“»••

LO
William Rainey Harper, late president 
of the Univefslty of Chicago, was laid 
to rest today ln a vault in Oakwood’s 
cemetery. The final resting place of 
the body of the distinguished educator 
will, however, be on the university 
compue, where it Is planned to build
a memorial chapel and crypt. ency, East Manchester, wh||jh

The body lay ln state In Haskell represented continuously in*» 
hall, from 8 o’clock until noon In the °* commons since 1885. M*,,jp 
room where Dr. Harper presided at cunning of course in the co*u| 
and led the faculty meetings of the interests, went down before TJ 
university. This was according to his del*®.- a liberal and free t rath 
funeral plans which he himself drew date- Hbrridge defeated thé 1 
up and signed on the day before his Prime minister by the astonish 
death. At noon the coffin was. taken Jority of 1,860. His victory is| 
to Handel hall, where funeral services more striking inasmuch as he=i 
ware held. Owing to the small seating -cededaby the ttber&ls to 
capacity of the hall, admission was by didate against a statesm 
card, and only a portion of the students four’s standing. This victory, notwith- 
were able to attend the. exercises. standing .the liberal predictions, was a

Addresses were delivered by Fresi- decidedly sensational outcome qf a 
dent Wnl. H. P. Faunce of Brown Uni- day’s polling, and will, it is believed, ma‘ the country was not prepared for 
versity; Chancellor E. Benjamin And- Probably affect the elections through- su“1 a revolution in its fiscal policy, 
reWs, of the University of Nebraska; °ut the United Kingdom, which will and declined to grasp the subtle dis- 
Dean Harry Pratt Judeon, of the Uni- continue for a fortnight. Despatches tlnction between free trade and protec- 
versity Of Chicago, and Dr. Lyman Ah- received from Manchester say that ex- ^ion as Illustrated by Mr. Balfour's 
bott, of New York. dtement there tonight was indesertb- “aU-way house.”

The floral tributes were numerous, able- Great crowds swarmed the streets The Standard in an editorial thinks 
and included wreaths from President cheering and demonstrating with the that the fear of American reprisals on 
Roosevelt, Emperor William of Ger- utmost enthusiasm. The day has been its staple industry in the event of the 
many, and many other distinguished an eventful one ln the campaigning adoption of fiscal reform largely influ- 
persons. annals of Great Britain, as th^politl- enced the action of the Manchester

The funeral procession from Mandel cal map of the country has undergone voters, 
hall to the cemetery consisted only of a striking change as the result of par- 
the family, a few personal friends and Hamêntary contests held in thirty-nine bined forces of radicalism, separation,
the trustees of the university, constituencies In widely scattered but socialism and secularism brought a

important centres, tn which liberals black day for the unionists.” The pa-
have gained twenty-two seats. The P®r admits that the main cause Is that
laborites, who are counted among lib- th® “country will not sanction any
eral gains, secured four new seats modification of the free trade system.”

The liberal organs naturally are Ju-

■6satio 1t

HARDWARE STORE 
IN TOTAL DARKNESS

1LETTER OF SYMPATHY 
TO MRS. KEIVER

party or a suggestion of 
і * at! orderly re-

w is possible from

question now uppermost .
Imtn« Is what fate will befall Joseph 

. Chamberlain at Birmingham, 
e Th® Morning Post editorially points
- °ut that the temporary prosperity of 
r the cotton Industry may have made 
r Manchester slow to accept even the
- Balfourian measure of tariff reform.
I u says that should Birmingham fol- 
. >cw th® example o| Manchester, the

nirg of the country's voie
|£ Bal- no louser be a matter for the slightest ~’ i 

doubt. - ’ 1
The unionist Graphic in a temperate 

article says:

, -il

Harvey and Salisbnry Railway Meet
ing With Little Difficulty This 

Winter—Albert Co. News.

Incandescent Light Wires Leading to 
Establishment of R. Chestnut 

4 Sons Were Cut.
f]

ex-

HOPEWELL hill!1 JSSr'SjC— Mrs: 
W. B. Keiver has received the follow-

” (Special to the Sun.) 
FREDERICTON, N. B„ Jan. 15— 

lng letter of sympathy, under date of Owing to trouble between R. Chestnqt 
January 1st, 1906 : & Sons, the well known hardware mer-

At a meeting of the trustees of Riv- chants, and F. I. Morrison, manager of 
erside consolidated school district, held the estate of the late Julius Inches, 
on Saturday evening last, the following the establishment of- the former was in 
resolution was unanimously adopted -, - complete darkness tonight.
Resolved, that we, the board of trus- thH£ incandescent light wires pass 
tees of Riverside consolidated school the building of the Inches estate, and 
district, No. 1, Hopewell and Harvey, chestnuts chaim that Mr. Morrison, 
in regular session convened, hereby who is also secretary of the Electric 
place on record our deep and sincere Light Company, gave permission to 
regret and sorrow- on account of the have the wiree strung over the build- 
lamentqd death of Wilder B. Keiver, a tng z 
member of this board, which took place 
since the Fast meeting of the board.
We desire to express our regret not the wires removed, as being danger- 
only because a useful and energetic ous to the property, 
member has been removed from our The order was not carried out, and 
board, but because a useful citizen has today Mr, Morrison had the wires cut, 
also been taken away. And further 
resolved, that we express to the wife

4
“It cannot be doubted

It seems 
overAlbert T. Patrick Given 

Another Chance For His Life. However, a short time âgé;Morrison 
gave orders to the Chestnuts to have The Daily Telegraph says : “The com-

Reprieve Till March 19th Granted By Governor 
Higgins—Counsel Claim to Have Some 

New Evidence-

with the result stated above.
THE RHODES SCHOLARChestnut & Sons now allege that they 

and family of the deceased our heart- will bring an action for damages and 
felt sympathy in this hour of their sor- have placed the case ln the hands of A.

R. Slipp, barrister.

against unionist candidates.
Winston Churchill, under secretary of bilant. 

state for the colonies, ln the new gov- The Daily Chronicle says: “It Is a 
eminent, a liberal and free trader,won result without parallel in the history 
the seat for the northwest division of of the English electioneering, and will 
Manchester from W. Joynson Hicks, fill every free trader with deep thank- 
conservative, by a majority of 1,241. fulness.”

Everywhere the liberal majorities I The Daily News heralds Winston 
were increased, and the net result of Churchill as “the rising hope of the 
the first day’s contest between the liberal party, a man whose career has 
great political parties was overwhelm-1 now become one of the most Interest
ingly in favor of the government of lng ft, the empire.”
Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman, al-1 Mr. Balfour, though evidently deeply 
though but sixty-six seats are now disappointed at the loss of his 
filled out of 670 required for the new Manchester, displayed great calmness 
parliament, which meets at Westmln- of demeanor Saturday night when he 
ster February 15th. The composition of delivered an admirably dispassionate 
the house ae shown by the results up and impressive speech. Already the 
to midnight Is as follows: Liberals, 39; former premier has had several safe 
unionists, 14; laborites, 6; nationalists, 8eats offered him, but as yet he has 
7. This Includes twenty-four candi- reached no decision. Joseph Chamber- 

u"°?posf ’ and tw0 lain has thus far declined to Comment 
candidates elected at Ipswich Friday. on the result of Saturday’s polling.

Balfour tonight addressed a gather- PollingS are fixed for today in 21Lon- 
tag at the Conservative club Ldhdon. don districts and 47 provincial bor- 
He acknowledged the gravity of the oughs. The dls(rli,ta we,e pre.
?hl^iherefeovemment & the VtouS* represented by 17 unionists
the liberal government He urged the and foUr liberals. Today’s results.
unionists to continue to work for the therefore, will afford a good test ot

w whether London Is to follow the lead
9* cours®. Mr. Balfour will of Mancb.ester. Thé most Interesting 

find another seat before the elections ... -, _ шншш*
are over, by one of the unionist candi- there wm L ^ » ‘ Qreenwlch, where 
dates retiring in his favor. Up to the Z ™
present, however, there is no indication , . . . * at Mr- ^la™î,er'
where the former premier will find this ppt«ng apa Andidate
place, where he can secure a majority th m„vrvanvf Cecil, the leader of 
which will enable him to take his seat d • . , , fr,ee traders. Two
as the leader on the front opposition t/ аГЄ eontestins

tne Hoxton and Haggerston divisions
of Shoreditch. Amoiig the provincial 
contests today will be that at Leeds, 
where Gerald Balfour, former presid
ent of the board of trade, is almost cer
tain to >e defeated, he having been 
badly heckled during the campaign.

Another formèr cabinet) officer, Wal
ter Hume Long (who was president of 
the local government board and later 
chief secretary-for Ireland In the Bal
four cabinet), will rim the gauntlet to
day, in the effort to retain hts scat for 
Bristol.

row and bereavement.
(Special to the Sun.)

FREDERICTON, Jan. 15.—At a stud- 
enjt meeting at U. N. B. on Saturday 
night It was decided tq elect on Thurs
day the students’ committee to act with 
the faculty in selecting a Rhodes 
scholar some time this month. The 
meeting Is described as an exciting 
and warm one, during which the chan
cellor was asked to be present, but did 
not accept the invitation.

D. W. STUART,Signed,
Sec’y.fo the Board of Trustees. 5

MANY HAD “SKATES"
ON AT FREDERICTON

Mrs. Keiver wlshee to express her 
deep appreciation of this letter, and 
also desires to convey her gratitude to 
the many friends throughout the com
munity for their kindness and sympa
thy ln her affliction.

Thos. W. Peck, merchant, of Albert, 
left on Thursday for British Columbia, SCIlOOlS 6ГЗПІЄ<1 Half Holiday tO Elt- 
where he purchased some property last 
year, and, if the prospects are promis- 
lng, may probably locate.

J. E. Dickson, the well known mer
chant of Hopewell Cape, is reported 
seriously ill at his home there.

Mrs. Wm. McGorman left yesterday 
to spend a few weeks with her daugh
ter, Mrs. H. R. Allen, at Campbellton.

/
ALBANY, N.

Patrick, the N
ed and now awaiting execution in Sing 
Sing prison next week for the murder 
of Wm. Marsh Rice, an aged and very 
wealthy man, in New York city ln Sep
tember, 1900, was reprieved this after
noon by Governor Higgins, until Mon
day, March 19. This reprieve is grant
ed for the purpose of giving Patrick’s 
counsel time to bring before a trial 
court alleged newly discovered evid- ed the governor at considerable length.

ew і
Jan. 15.—Albert T. Its granting followed a hear-ence.

lng before the governor and was in ac
cordance with the request of former 
Senator David B. Hill and Judge W. M. 
R. Olcott, of counsel for Patrick, and 
with the full consent of District Attor
ney Wm. Travers Jerome of New York 
county, who was present In person. 
Senator Hill came forth for the first

York lawyer convict-

seat tn

joy the Sport—St. John Man 
Married.

BIRTHS.
PERRY.—Bom on 12th Inst, to the wife 

of Chas. Perry, a daughter. 
WHIPPLE—On Jan. 11th, to the wife 

of Walter J. Whipple, a son.

time from his sick room after an Ill
ness of more than two months, ln or
der to attend the hearing and address- 1(Special to the Sun.) 

FREDERICTON, Jan. 15—The skat- 
Ilbert Newcomb of Memel visited lng on the river opposite the city is the 

Moncton and St John last week.
While driving through this village day the ice was covered with hundreds 

last evening, W. H. Bennett of Lower enjoying the pastime. The Normal and 
Cape has his sleigh badly broken up. city schools were given a half holiday 
by collision with a run-away team, and the children had a happy time, 
coming In. the opposite direction. The The city council are to have a special 
driver of the run-away had been meeting on Wednesday to consider the 
thrown out several miles back, but the street railway project.

. The semi-annual session of the York 
The funeral of Mildred, the little county council opens here tomorrow, 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Hilyard Peck, In all probability Councillor Timmins 
whose very sad death occurred on Fri- of New Maryland will be elected war- 
day, took place this afternoon, inter- den, while for the position of tfudltor 
ment being at the Hopewell cemetery- three applicants are ln the field in- 
The services were conducted by the eluding H. F. McLeod, R. B. Hanson 
Rev. Dr. Brown, pastor of the Baptist and George Armstrong. The contest 
Church, and were largely attended, for the latter, it Is expected, will be 
The pall-bearers were Peter J. McÇle- close. The financial statement to be 
lan, Byron A. Peck, Samuel Smith and presented by Secretary-Treausrer Bliss 
Albert Smith. will show a balance on the right side

A special train from Albert took up of the ledger amounting to nearly $10,- 
a crowd last evening to the fancy dress ooo, the best showing ever made. Ten 
carnival In Hillsboro rink. new councillors take their seats at the

A drove of eighty sheep passed board, seven of whom are entirely new 
through the village on Friday to make men.
part Of a caigo of live stock that Mr. The news became public today of a 
Cusack of St. John has bought and is wedding that was quietly celebrated 
shipping from Albert. about a week ago in this city, when

So far this has been an excellent two young couple were married with- 
winter for the railway, as, except on out the knowledge of their many 
about one occasion, there has been friends, and Wm. L. Fitzpatrick of the 
practically no snow to clear away. The Barker House staff is being congratu- 
track Is as clear as in summer, and it lated upon his marriage to Miss Emma 
will take geveral storms to make a p Flowers, a young lady who has also 
bad blockade. been employed at the Barker House.

Mr. Fitzpatrick is a native of St. John 
and has been here for some years past, 
making many friends.

MARRIAGES.best it has been this season, and all

^ GAME BOARDS. ^ HOWK-MILLER—At Norton, Jan. 11, 
by Rev. A. Perry, George W. Howe 
of Norton to Магу E. Miller of Can
ning, Quens Co.

GRAHAM-BELYEA — At Charleston, 
South Carolina, by the Rev. Mr. 
Speake, Benjamin J. Graham to Edith 
A., daughter of W. Sancton Belyea of 
Greenwich, Kings Co., N. B.

?

;*

і party’s future reversal of today’s re
sults. 1

rig escaped damage.
I

DEATHS.
DAVIES—Suddenly, ln this city, on 

Jan. 11th, Helen S., only daughter of 
Jas. R. and Annie Davies.

MOORE—Suddenly, at Garnett Settle
ment, on Jan. 13th, Margaret, wife 
of Jtobert Moore, aged 55 years, leav
ing six sons and two daughters to 
mourn her sad loss..

MULLIN—In this city on the 12th Inst., 
John P., youngest and beloved son of 
Alexander and Anice Mullin.

RAYMOND^-At Hampton," on the lflth 
Inst., in the 83rd year of her age, 
Anna Elizabeth Raymond. t

WINCHESTER.—In this city, on the 
12th Inst., John Winchester, 81 years 
old, leaving a wife, one son and one 
daughter to mourn their loss.

BRANSCOMBE—Suddenly, in this city, 
on Jan. 14th, Crystal Violet, aged 3 
years, youngest daughter of Joseph 
Branscombe.

McKEILr—Entered into Paradise, on 
the1 morning of Jan. 14th, Julia A. 
McKeil, wife of F. H. McKell of this 
city.

QUINN—In this city on Sunday morn
ing, Jan. 14th, Francis X., son of the 
late John and Catherine Quinn.

HUNTER—In this city, on Jan. 14th, 
in the 94th year of her age, Mary M., 
daughter of the late John Hunter, 
M. D.

bench.
BOSTON, Jan. 14.—The defeat of 

ex-Premier Balfour in East Manches
ter by T. G. Horridge, liberal, by 1,980 
majority, yesterday was no surprise to 
Alfred Mosely, a leading supporter of 
Mr. Chamberlain, who was the chief 
speaker at the Canadian Club banquet 
here last night. Mosely thought Bab 
four would obtain another seat easily.
The triumph of Winston Churchill in 
Northwest Manchester was expected,
Mosely said. The Canadian Club mem-
ГвіГ^Г? S"^Г5 party ls'experlencftf ГГ Л 

Gravesend by 800 majority. The club a marked Influence on thl Шиге геїГ 

ous,y av_ t,<ms °f th® ^«ai and insh
ШКПГШ^Гі killed The preeont prospect is that Sir Henry
LONDON, Jan. 15. We have killed Campbell-Bannerman may obtain a • 

protection. This is the beginning of majority large enough to make him in- 
such a political upheaval as has not aependent of the nationalists. In that 
been seen in England since the days of cage shCuld there be a ls-ire labor 
the great reform bill. Manchester has party ln tha new parHameut^the p^" 
saved herself and her example will 8ІЬШі1ез of an allia.ee between the 
aay,e England. nationalists and the laborites would bc-

Thus, spoke Winston Churchill Sat- come an Interesting problem. James 
urday night and his opinion that free Kier Hardie, one of the meet promi- 
trade has gained a victory is the opin- nent of the labor leaders, has already 
Ion of the more responsible of the mad* overtures for such an alliance, 
unionist newspapers, though many of while it is known that John Burns, the 
them attempt to explain the result of president of the local government 
the elections of Saturday as due more board, is a strong advocate of home 
to questions like Chinese labor in South

e of these JJoards will furnish many evenings’ entertainment, 
ds for 50 Games, $2.25 each. Boards for 65 Games, $3.75 each.
•• 100 “ 5.00 “ Crokinole Boards, 80c “

1Air Ships.V.
s

vv\L ^ !
A fascinating and amusing toy 

for young people. Price 25c. eachs= I
V

;Billiard and Pool Tables71
now selling at HALF PRICE. 
Bette*- secure one before they are 
all sold.

COMING Al LAST-■

STRIKE IS SETTLED"BOSTON, Jan. 15.—The weather bu
reau today issued the_ following south
ern storm warning at 3 p. m.:

Upper Mississippi valley storm mov- HAMILTON, Jan. 15,—At one o’clock 
lng rapidly north of east; gale should a compromise was effected between the 
set in early Tuesday morning. This newspaper proprietors and the print- 
warning applies to entire New England ers. The men. returned to work this

afternoon.

Prices, $9.00, $12.50, \
(Special to the Sun.)$15.00, $17.50, $30.00. і

MARKET SQUARE,l H. THORNE k CO., ST. JOHN, N. B. coast. rule for Ireland.X
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Trust You
|tli 2 doz. sets of___

Carda to sell at l0e. *eet(4 
dutifully colored Picture Post 
irds worth 6a. each in every 
W. They sell like hot cakes. 
»Vt send a cent, Just your 
ime and address aud well mall 
• Cards postpaid. -Sell them, 
turn tho money, and well 
re you the most beautiful 
be Watch, with Gold hands

eur Picture

elc-

ain
Ц. also 
magniû-

В5Г the
onittl
ronto

? »
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і AT МсбІЕІ.

;e of Wales College 
York in Christ- 

ninations.

І1 University ChtTst- - 

in arts just posted 
of Wales College 

lding the excellent 
Institution. In the 

McLeod, Uigg, who 
lssIcs, leads the year 
:es second place in 
іу of note that 
зк is taken by W. 
rincipal Peterson of 
tee in Latin is taken 
dent. In the third 
tley, Vernon River, 

moral philosophy 
. his class. William 
ague takes second 
mbject.
заг Norman Glllis, 

specializing in the 
1 year in physics,
I conic sections and 
1 chemistry, getting 

of the above sub-

sec-

r J. M. MacKenzie, 
e class In Hebrew.
F. Auld, Covehead, 

In French.
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